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DANA WILDE’S BIO
Dana Wilde Short Bio:
After growing her own business from zero to a million dollars a
year in under 19 months, Dana Wilde now teaches others how to
do the same. With nearly 100,000 followers in 68 countries,
Dana is the bestselling author of Train Your Brain and featured in
the movies, The Abundance Factor and True Prosperity.
Fascinated by neuroscience and the power of the mind, she affects lives daily on The Mind
Aware Show, where she interviews thought leaders, brain scientists, and celebrities about how
to intentionally think wealthier, happier, and healthier thoughts.

Dana Wilde Long Bio:
Dana Wilde is the bestselling author of Train Your Brain. With nearly 100,000 followers in 68
countries, Dana is an expert at training brains and changing lives.
Dana is a trusted authority in creating positive mindset and fast business growth for
entrepreneurs, sales professionals and corporate leaders. Dana Wilde knows how to stimulate
brain power for personal and professional achievement in individuals and teams everywhere.
Her bestselling book, Train Your Brain, contains 20 “mindware experiments” utilized by top
income producers from a variety of industries to rapidly increase their business growth.
She is the founder and CEO of The Mind Aware, an organization currently helping thousands
of entrepreneurs, small-business owners, and independent professionals to grow their
businesses in record time.
As the host of The Mind Aware Show, heard by hundreds of thousands of small business
professionals worldwide, Dana interviews celebrity experts on positive mindset and cutting
edge marketing strategies for entrepreneurs. The Mind Aware Show is one of the fastest
growing podcasts on iTunes.
When she's not unraveling the mysteries of the brain, Dana is passionate about helping
animals, playing baritone ukulele, practicing Kundalini yoga … and she's a raw food wannabee
who can’t shake nachos.

